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Meet Goose! He is a younger cat at less than two years old and 
only five pounds. He’s got a pretty coat of grey fur wrapped around 
a white underside and big yellow eyes that take in the world. 
Goose came to the SPCA of Texas from a Good Samaritan who 
found him as a stray. He was fearful of people in the beginning 
and will still probably be a little timid around a new person at 
first. Goose will probably do well with another friendly cat in the 
house but doesn’t seem to be too fond of humans under the age 
of about 15 or so. Goose needs to go to a calm and quiet home 
that can give him the time it will take to acclimate to his new 
environment. Goose is housed at the Jan Rees-Jones Animal Care 

Center and can be visited seven days a week between the hours of 
noon and 6 p.m.

Adult dogs and cats are normally a $75 adoption fee from the 
SPCA of Texas. Puppies and kittens under the age of six months 
are $150. Adoption fees vary for small mammals, equestrian 
and livestock. Fee includes spay/neuter surgery, age-appropriate 
vaccinations, a heartworm test for dogs six months and older 
and a FIV/FeLV test for cats four months and older, initial flea/tick 
preventative and heartworm preventative, a microchip, 30 days of 
PetHealth Insurance provided by PetHealth, a free 14-day wellness 
exam with VCA Animal Hospitals, a rabies tag and a free leash.

In an effort to reduce the potential for COVID-19 to spread 
to more people via gatherings of people and to protect the 
health and well-being of the animals in the care, their staff 
and volunteers, as well as the community, the SPCA of Texas is 
following all appropriate CDC guidelines. The Jan-Rees Jones 
Animal Care Center is open to the public seven days a week 12-6 
p.m. Appointments are required for foster animals. Please browse 
available animals at spca.org/findapet and visit spca.org/
dogadopt to inquire about a dog or spca.org/catadopt to inquire 
about a cat.

Bites from our blog
WHAT’S THE TEA: DallasVoice.com

Obergefell wins primary
Jim Obergefell moved a step closer to taking 

a seat in the Ohio Legislature yesterday. He ran 
unopposed in a legislative primary election for 
Ohio state House District 89.

Obergefell is the named plaintiff of the 
landmark marriage equality case Obergefell v. 
Hodges, which ruled that the fundamental right 
to marry is guaranteed to same-sex couples. His 
win comes two weeks after the U.S. House of 
Representatives passed the Respect for Marriage 
Act to enshrine the Obergefell ruling into federal 
law.

“This is a critical election for the LGBTQ com-
munity,” Obergefell said in a statement. “When I 
win this election, I will work hard to improve the 
lives of the people in my district and across Ohio 
by increasing jobs and opportunities, improving 
access to affordable healthcare and protecting 
our environment. With so much at stake for our 
nation, I will also be a voice and advocate for all 

Ohioans and especially underserved and margin-
alized communities.”

— David Taffet

Randy Rainbow brings 
tour to Dallas next month

Well funny man, singer, actor, author and 
Emmy-nominee Randy Rainbow is having quite a 
year and it’s not stopping anytime soon.

He released his memoir Playing with My-
self this past April. He was announced as part 
of the Broadway Cruise in spring 2023 along-
side the likes of Kristen Chenoweth and Alan 
Cumming. And he snagged his fourth Emmy 
nomination for Outstanding Short Form Comedy, 
Drama or Variety Series with The Randy Rain-
bow episode “Say Gay.”

On Monday morning, he announced he’s 
going on tour and heading our way.

Presented by AEG, The Pink Glasses Tour will 
stop in North Texas at the Texas Trust CU 

Theatre on Sept. 30. Tickets went on sale today 
(Aug. 5) at 10 a.m. 

 — Rich Lopez

Senate won’t take up 
Respect for Marriage Act 
until September

Hope for a quick vote on the Respect for Mar-
riage Act in the U.S. Senate this week has faded, 
but U.S. Senator Tammy Baldwin said over the 
weekend that she has 10 Republican senators 
willing to vote for the measure and believes that 
vote could take place in September.

The U.S. House passed the Respect for 
Marriage Act on July 19, by a vote of 267 to 157, 
just one day after Rep. Jerrold Nadler introduced 
it. Even though only three Republicans voted for 
the Equality Act in the House last year, and only 
two Republicans voted for an LGBTQI+ Data 
Inclusion Act in June, 47 Republicans voted for 
the Respect for Marriage Act.

Shannon Minter, legal director of the Nation-
al Center for Lesbian Rights, points to polling 

that shows 55 percent of Republicans support 
marriage equality. A poll in June indicated that 72 
percent of registered voters opposed the idea of 
the U.S. Supreme Court overturning a decision 
that enabled same-sex couples to marry. 

— Lisa Keen

S4 cancels event 
due to monkeypox

Vaccines are coming but they’re here only for 
those who may have been exposed. So Caven 
Enterprises announced it was postponing its 
Aug. 12 circuit party Release. Tickets will be 
refunded.

Here’s what they posted on Facebook:
Well, we were hoping we could avoid this 

but due to the monkeypox outbreak and lack of 
vaccines locally, we felt it was best for our com-
munity for us to postpone Release / S4 Edition / 
MORABITO and refund tickets. We’ll let yall know 
when Morabito can be rescheduled at Station 4 
(S4). Hold in that release just a little longer yall…
thanks for your support and understanding.

— David Taffet

Jim Obergefell, right, in Dallas on June 29, 2015, celebrating his historic Supreme Court win just 
days earlier. (David Taffet/Dallas Voice)

█  Adoptable / GOOSE
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Itchy pets
WOOF! DR. JOSH TALKS TO THE ANIMALS

Itchiness is a problem 
that lingers year round 
especially in dogs

ola. Welcome, 
welcome! As 
always, I am 
grateful to have 
you reading 
my monthly 
column! This 
time around, 
we will address 

an issue that we see very commonly in Texas 
with dogs and cats, but mostly dogs. Unfortu-
nately, it is a problem that seems to linger 
year round, and that is itchy pets. This topic 
is quite extensive, but I will do my best to 
simplify it in this column. Please keep in mind 
there are different causes of itchiness, but I 
will be focusing on the more common ones.

The first thing to be aware of is that it does 
not matter whether our babies are strictly in-
doors or go outside only for a brief time, they 
are all exposed to these causes of itchiness 
and can present similar issues to the dogs 
and cats that may spend more time outside. 
When we mention itchiness, we are referring 
to excessive licking, chewing, and/or scratch-
ing. It can be normal for dogs and cats to itch 
once in a while during the day, but if we are 
seeing something out of the ordinary, that is 
when we start contemplating the possibility 
that an issue may be present.

Itchiness caused by allergies ranges from 
mild to severe and can be seasonal, non-
seasonal or even year round, based on the 
cause. Dogs and cats usually show allergy 
symptoms through skin issues more com-
monly, as opposed to respiratory issues. The 
causes of itchiness can be generally divided 
into three main categories: skin parasites, 
environment allergens and food ingredients. 
Please be aware that these categories focus 
on the most common causes of itchiness.

The most common skin parasite in Texas 
that will cause our dogs and cats to be itchy 
is the flea. These bugs can also transmit 
diseases and other parasites like tapeworms 
(intestinal parasites). Fleas can affect humans 
as well, but fortunately not often. I recom-
mend prescribed, medical grade flea (and 
tick) prevention year round, even with strictly 
indoor pets. There are some over-the-counter 
anti-flea products that may work for some 
pets, but they may not be effective enough 
for all pets.

Environmental allergies are by far the most 
common allergies that we see with our pets, 
as dogs and cats can be allergic to anything 
in the environment, especially here in Texas. 
We can test our pets to see if they suffer from 
environmental allergies, and, if they do, we 
can also determine what specifically they may 
be allergic to. However, most of us veterinar-
ians may not recommend testing as the first 
step nowadays because we have amazing 
medical options that can be used and can 
lead to positive responses very quickly. 

That being said, testing may be needed 

in order for your 
veterinarian to 
recommend the 
best approach 
possible. Pets 
can sometimes 
respond to some 
over-the-count-
er anti-allergy 
medications, 
but if they are 
too itchy, they 
will likely need 
to be prescribed 

anti-allergy medications. We have prescription 
medications that are safer than steroids and 
we even have safe and novel injections that 
help dogs fight these common environmental 
allergies.

Food allergies are not as common as 
people may think. In fact, they are not the first 
thing that come to your veterinarian’s mind 
when it comes to the possible cause of aller-
gies. Needless to say, if different approaches 
have been implemented and there is no 
resolution seen, then a specific, prescribed 
food trial may be recommended by your vet-
erinarian. A common myth is that expensive 
diets do not cause allergies when, in fact any 
diet that is not prescribed for the treatment 
of food allergies can cause food allergies. 
Many people claim that their dogs are allergic 
to chicken and while chicken is certainly a 
common protein used in diets, once again, 
food allergies are not that common at all. It is 
important to mention that even pets that have 
always had the same food can develop food 
allergies, as they can develop after several 
years.

Allergies (especially environmental and 
food allergies) are known to cause ear infec-
tions, so it will be vital to have a thorough ear 
care routine, as well as appropriate, long term 
medical management of allergies. Please be 
mindful that if we stop treating environmental 
allergies, they will return, as they do with us 
humans. This means that constant communi-
cation with your doctor will be vital to prevent 
major complications seen with allergies that 
are not well managed. 

Your veterinarian may also recommend 
bathing with certain medicated shampoos or 
giving specific skin supplements or diets that 
are engineered to help with environmental 
allergies or food allergies. Your veterinarian 
may also recommend performing blood work 
to rule out other issues that may lead to skin/
ear problems, like thyroid disease. I recom-
mend to act sooner rather than later with 
skin issues, as these problems can get out of 
hand very quickly!

Please consult with your veterinarian if you 
are seeing any signs of itchiness or skin/ear 
issues with your doggy or kitty! If you do not 
have a veterinarian, feel free to call my hos-
pital and we will gladly help you. As always, 
thank you for reading my Woof column and 
stay safe. Abrazos!!

Dr. Josh owns Isla Veterinary Boutique Hos-
pital at 14380 Marsh Ln. Ste. 110 Addison, TX 
75001 (Next to Tom Thumb).
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VOICES 
OPINIONS FROM THE COMMUNITY

Justice Thomas laid out 
the path to repeal our rights

Summer seems a popular time for 
weddings, though the idea of 
sweating in a tuxedo in August 

does not appeal to me. Still, given the 
recent decisions of the Supreme Court, 
the urgency to get hitched has ramped 
up. Clarence Thomas in his concurring 
opinion clearly laid out the path forward 
for this activist Supreme Court.

He specifically mentioned three land-
mark cases that all were based in the 
same reasoning as Roe v. Wade and ac-
cording to his opinion are not protected 
“liberties” in the Constitution, and he 
considered them erroneous.

Griswold v. Connecticut, the decision 
that married couples had a right to con-
traception. (1965)

Lawrence v. Texas, invalidating Texas 
sodomy laws  and making same-sex sex-
ual activity legal throughout the coun-
try. (2003)

Obergefell v. Hodges, establishing the 
right of same-sex couples to marry. 
(2015)

That last one might be why so many 
people are tying the knot. Ex post facto 
laws are unconstitutional as is clear in 
Article I, Section 9, Clause 3: “No Bill of 
Attainder or ex post facto Law shall be 
passed.”  In other words, if you are mar-
ried and Obergefell is overturned, you 
are still married, at least in principal. 

I find it interesting that Justice Thom-
as does not lump Loving v. Virginia into 
his list. That ruling made mixed race 
marriages legal. I guess those “enumer-
ated rights” he is so fond of mentioning 
are subjective?

Meanwhile, weddings continue and 
I’m delighted.  

In the past I have been asked to offici-
ate at several weddings.  I obtained an 
Internet ordination in the Church or Uni-
versal Life just so I could marry a couple 
who I had known for many years, and 
surprise, they were heterosexual!  

Later I would be asked to officiate at 

several other weddings, 
once drawing on my Jew-
ish background to perform 
a wedding in both Hebrew 
and English. I had to brush 
up on my Hebrew since the 
last time I used it 
was at my Bar Mitz-
vah (1963).

Years before 
Obergefell, I actually per-
formed a wedding for two 
women friends. It was a 
beautiful wedding and 
completely legal. Texas law 
at the time only recognized 
transgender individuals as 
their gender at birth, so the 
law actually made it possi-
ble to perform a same-sex 
marriage. Take that Texas 
legislature!

One of the most memorable weddings 
I had the privilege to officiate was of two 
lesbian friends who scheduled a garden 
wedding in December. Hey, it’s Texas 
and sometimes we have glorious warm 
December days. Not that year. It was 
hovering around freezing, but the sun 
was shining.

I wore my long underwear and was 
marginally warm, the brides were a dif-
ferent story.  One wore trousers and had 
benefit of that, but one was in a lovely 
dress that would have been described 
as “breezy” and required an overcoat to 
survive the ceremony.  Her hands trem-
bled so much (from the cold and ner-

vousness) I had to steady them for the 
wedding ring exchange to proceed.

The reception, thankfully, was in-
doors!

It is amazing how resilient brides can 
be. I suspect it is part of the human urge 
to have someone to share your life that 
makes little inconveniences like freezing 
weather tolerable.

That urge to share your life is some-
thing that I suspect will go on whether 
the courts approve or not.  People have 
partnered up in various ways forever 
with or without legal recognition.  

My partner and I have been together 
over 27 years without benefit of mar-
riage. Yes, we have all the legal docu-

ments that make our relationship cod-
ified in regard to inheritance, powers 
of attorney, advance directives and the 
like. We have a relationship that is based 
on our own definition and not that of 
any specific code. 

After 27 years, seeing his face makes 
me smile and feeling his embrace still 
gives me a warm glow. 

Though we might not have rings, we 
are bonded strongly. That is something 
no law or court decision can overturn: 
Love.             █

Hardy Haberman is a longtime local 
LGBT activist and chairperson of the Wood-
hull Freedom Alliance board. Read his blog 
at DungeonDiary.blogspot.com.

Of Weddings, Courts and Love

Justice Clarence Thomas
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your HBV may suddenly get worse if you stop taking BIKTARVY. 
Do not stop taking BIKTARVY without first talking to your 
healthcare provider, as they will need to check your health 
regularly for several months, and may give you HBV medicine.
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Get married … while you can
Lawsuits filed in Texas 
question marriage equality

DAVID TAFFET  |  Senior Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

fter the Obergefell marriage 
equality decision, we 

advised: Just because 
you can get married 

doesn’t mean you 
should get married. 

While that advice 
still stands, we 

add a caveat: Get married while you can. 
At least give it some serious thought.

At least two lawsuits have been filed 
in Texas that question marriage equality. 
That wasn’t a serious concern until the 
Dobbs decision that reversed the Roe v. 
Wade abortion ruling and Justice Clar-
ence Thomas invited cases that would 
revisit the marriage ruling. The goal of 
the suits is to limit, and in one case, re-
verse Obergefell.

Shotgun weddings just aren’t a thing 
in the LGBTQ community. Parents ar-
en’t pushing their LGBTQ kids to rush 
into marriage. Lesbians just don’t get 
knocked up by their girlfriends. We plan 
our marriages and, if we decide to have 
children, we work hard to accomplish 
that. 

Since there’s little tradition of actual, 
legal marriage in the LGBTQ commu-
nity, we marry for the right reasons at 
our own pace. Pre-marital sex has nev-
er been an issue in the community, but 
there are a number of things to think 
about.

Think about marriage as being for-
ever. Divorce is expense, emotionally 
draining and can get ugly. If you don’t 
think the relationship is going to last, 
don’t get married. Money is the other 
thing to think about. Tax law is different 
for a married couple than singles. That 
includes legally single partners. And in 
Texas, you’ll only be able to homestead 
one house as a married couple. An un-
married couple might get away with 
homesteading that lake house as well.

But there are people in Texas working 
to undo marriage equality. If you’ve been 

thinking of getting married, it might be 
time to have a serious discussion.

In the first case filed in Waco, Justice 
of the Peace Dianne Hensley argued that 
because of her deeply held religious be-
liefs, she should be able to politely refer 
same-sex couples to other judges or jus-
tices of the peace. 

The case was filed in 2019 and thrown 
out by a judge in an Austin State District 
Court in 2021. At the time, the ABC-TV 
affiliate reported Hensley said she al-
ways will follow the law. As a result of 
Thomas’ opinion opening the door to a 
reconsideration of marriage equality, she 
could refile her suit.

In a second case, Jack County Judge 
Brian Keith Umphress sued as an official 

with the authority to perform weddings. 
Not only does he argue marrying same-
sex couples violates his religious beliefs, 
but his suit states there’s no constitu-
tional right to same-sex marriage and 
Obergefell was incorrectly decided.

The lower court found against Um-
phress based on standing, because he 
had no pending judgment against him 
for refusing to marry a same-sex couple. 
He appealed, and his case was heard by 
the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals last 
summer. 

The Fifth Circuit has yet to rule. Un-
like the U.S. Supreme Court, circuit 
courts don’t necessarily issue rulings 
during the term in which the case was 
heard. The conservative appeals court 

may have been waiting for something 
just like Thomas’ concurring opinion in 
Dobbs welcoming a challenge to Oberge-
fell.

And those are just the cases that are al-
ready in the courts. Legal experts are ex-
pecting a flood of cases from public ser-
vants claiming they should be entitled to 
religious exemption and challenging the 
rights the Obergefell decision said were 
granted to us in the 14th Amendment.

The Dobbs case wasn’t about the le-
gality of Roe. It was about the amount of 
time into a pregnancy abortions should 
be allowed. The fear is a simple case of 
recusal from participating in a same-sex 
wedding could turn into an overturn of 
Obergefell.

And just how would that work?
The precedent is California. In June 

2008, the Legislature passed a marriage 
equality bill that the governor signed. In 
December of that year, a constitutional 
amendment went on the ballot to make 
same-sex marriage illegal. The amend-
ment passed.

During the period from June to No-
vember, about 18,000 couples got mar-
ried in the state. While no additional 
marriages could be performed, those 

that were performed remained valid.
That’s California. This is Texas.
If marriage equality is repealed by the 

U.S. Supreme Court, Texas could pass 
legislation declaring all marriages in the 
state null and void.

That would affect mortgages, inher-
itance and a variety of issues involving 
next-of-kin including the right to make 
end-of-life decisions and the right to not 
testify in court against your spouse.

Attorney Lorie Burch said reversing 
Obergefell would create a mess. But she 
didn’t think the Legislature would void 
marriages performed. Instead, the issue 
would be recognizing marriage.

How would that work between states? 
Would we go back to a patchwork of 
states that recognize our marriages? 

Weddings2022AND CELEBRATIONS
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And just how would that work?
The precedent is California. In June 

2008, the Legislature passed a marriage 
equality bill that the governor signed. In 
December of that year, a constitutional 
amendment went on the ballot to make 
same-sex marriage illegal. The amend-
ment passed.

During the period from June to No-
vember, about 18,000 couples got mar-
ried in the state. While no additional 
marriages could be performed, those 

that were performed remained valid.
That’s California. This is Texas.
If marriage equality is repealed by the 

U.S. Supreme Court, Texas could pass 
legislation declaring all marriages in the 
state null and void.

That would affect mortgages, inher-
itance and a variety of issues involving 
next-of-kin including the right to make 
end-of-life decisions and the right to not 
testify in court against your spouse.

Attorney Lorie Burch said reversing 
Obergefell would create a mess. But she 
didn’t think the Legislature would void 
marriages performed. Instead, the issue 
would be recognizing marriage.

How would that work between states? 
Would we go back to a patchwork of 
states that recognize our marriages? 

And would our Texas marriages be rec-
ognized in places like New york and 
California but not Texas? 

And what about marriages performed 
in Canada? By treaty, don’t we recognize 
licenses issued by each other’s jurisdic-
tions? Could Canada retaliate by not 
recognizing a Texas driver’s license, for 
example? After all, a Dallas County mar-
riage license costs twice as much. Ridic-
ulous? Yes. But so is the idea of repealing 
the right to marry.

And what about joint filing of income 
taxes? If marriages were suddenly not 
recognized but a formal divorce pro-
ceeding hasn’t taken place, how would 
a couple split carried over deductions 
or jointly owned property that produces 
income?

As Burch said: A mess.
Less of a mess would be continuing to 

recognize marriages that have already 
been performed and honoring marriage 
licenses that have already been issued.

So if you’re thinking of getting mar-
ried, do so before the current court rules 
against our families. Your marriage 
could become null and void or at least 
not recognized, but you’ll have docu-
mentation that Texas recognized your 
relationship at one point at least.           █
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Changing your name
WEDDINGS

Weddings2022AND CELEBRATIONS

Taking a new name after 
marriage can present a 
challenge
DAVID TAFFET  |  Senior Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

hen 
Cathy and 

Elizabeth 
got married 

in July, they 
decided to 

take the same 
last name. Not 

a strange idea. Straight couples have 
been doing that for years. They both 
came from families where everyone had 
the same last name. 

So which name should they use? Hy-
phenated names become cumbersome. 
They didn’t want to choose one name or 

the other. And they didn’t want to give 
in to the patriarchy that assumes the 
name passes down through male lineage 
only.

So they decided to come up with 
their own name. Cathy’s last name was 
Brown. Elizabeth’s mom’s name was 
Lee and they wanted to honor her. So 
they decided to become Cathy and Eliz-

abeth Brownlee.
What they didn’t know when they 

started the process was this wasn’t a 
simple case of one spouse taking on the 
other spouse’s name. This would entail a 
full — and separate — name change for 
each of them. 

They started the process by going on 
line and filling out and e-filing the form.

When they didn’t hear back from the 
court, “we opted to walk it through in 
person,” Cathy said.

What should have been a 20-minute 
process turned into more than three 
hours. Instead of the one form they al-
ready filed and were now filing in per-
son, an additional form was needed — 
Affidavit for Prove-Up as well as Order 
for Name Change. And they’d need to 
be fingerprinted as part of their back-
ground check. Fingerprints had to be 
sent to Austin.

With paperwork filed, they were as-
signed courts — yes each women would 
have to appear separately in different 
courts in order to form one family.

This week, a five-week wait or more 
begins checking their backgrounds to 
assure the courts the two women aren’t 
changing their names to avoid debt or 
criminal prosecution.

They were told to check back with the 
court to set hearing dates. No, the court 
won’t contact them first.

Once the court hears back from Aus-
tin, each woman will have a separate 
hearing and hopefully be given “the or-
ders” that officially changes their names.

Then they’ll be able to apply for new 
social security cards, drivers licenses, 
credit cards and update their names on 
bank accounts, payroll documents, in-
surance and more.

We wish them luck.         █

Cathy and Elizabeth Brownlee
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Choosing the right vendors Weddings2022AND CELEBRATIONS

Being celebrated not just 
accepted is one couple’s way to 
make their wedding day perfect

DAVID TAFFET  |  Senior Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

or their wedding, Bri-
an Ivanchan and Jona-
than Martin wanted to 
use as many vendors 
from the LGBTQ com-
munity as possible.

“We didn’t want to 
be accepted,” Ivanchan 

said. “We wanted to be celebrated.”
They’ll be getting married in Janu-

ary, which, they explained, is the slow 
month for their business. And the cere-
mony and celebration will be held at the 
Warwick Melrose Hotel new ballroom 
facility on Cedar Springs Road.

What they pictured is a smaller ver-
sion of Black Tie Dinner with about 200 
guests.

“We bonded with friends going to 
Black Tie Dinner,” Martin explained. 
“We wanted to be surrounded by people 
like us.”

That includes dressing up for the for-
mal event, getting their hair done, mak-
ing it a special evening for everyone.

They began their planning by hiring 
Riccardo, a gay wedding planner. Once 
he was on board, the search for vendors 
began. The Melrose will provide most of 
the catering but not the cake.

“I didn’t want someone who was OK 
with making a cake for a gay couple,” 
Ivanchan explained. “I wanted someone 
who loved making a cake for a gay cou-
ple.”

They going with Posh Cakes, whose 
owner they’d been Facebook friends 
with for years.

For an officiant, Riccardo has someone 
in mind. 

“We’re looking for someone who ex-
presses the same love we do,” Martin 
said.

Tuxes and dresses have already been 
settled. Martin will be wearing a version 
of Billy Porter’s tuxedo ball gown. But 
he accompanied several of the women 

who will be part of their wedding party 
to David’s Bridal where he tried on some 
of the gowns himself and said the staff 
couldn’t have been nicer.

“I didn’t feel judged,” he said.
The photographer is coming from 

New York and took photos of their en-
gagement for them. A videographer has 
yet to be chosen. They’re also still look-
ing for a florist and for a band — one 
that can provide entertainment while 
guests are eating and then get people up 
to dance and know what a gay audience 
would want to hear.

Ivanchan said growing up he never 
thought he’d get married, so planning 
a wedding is nothing he ever dreamed 
about. That why they’re taking extra 
time and making that extra effort enlist-
ing the help of a wedding planner. Their 
special day will be something they’ll re-
member for the rest of their lives.         █

Brian and Jonathan

McShanFlorist.com • 214.324.2481
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State of marriage 
Seven documents will protect 
your family no matter how the 
Supreme Court rules
REBECCA COVELL  |  contributing writer
Rebecca@covellpc.com

n June 26, 
2015, there 
was dancing 
the streets be-
cause the U.S. 
Supreme Court 
declared in 
Obergefell that 
marriage is a 

fundamental right, and all states are re-
quired to grant and recognize same-sex 
marriages. 

Joyous couples across the country (in-
cluding Texas) married and, contrary to 
all conservative chicken littles, the sky 
did not fall. Indeed, marriage continues 
to be a personal choice between two peo-
ple that is celebrated by their family and 
friends and sanctioned by every state in 
the Union. According to a recent Gallup 
poll 71 percent of Americans support 
same-sex couple’s right to marry.

Despite such widespread support, 
seven years later the court and country 
are changing. Now, a conservative ma-
jority on the court and vocal conserva-
tive minorities holding key political of-
fice in red states are suggesting Obergefell 
was wrongly decided.

In response, the U.S. House passed 
the Respect for Marriage Act with wide 
bipartisan support. It is pending in the 
U.S. Senate where its passage requires 
10 Republicans to join all Democrats 
to make it law. If it does not pass and 
Obergefell is overturned, each state will 
decide whether it will recognize same 
sex marriages. Like the fallout from the 
U.S. Supreme Court overturning the 
constitutional right to abortion, the en-
suing chaos will be indescribable.

So what’s a concerned couple of Tex-
ans to do in view of all this confusion 
and uncertainty? VOTE. Never in the 
history of our movement has it been 
more important to vote for candidates 
who support us. If fair minded politi-

cians win statewide elections (which is 
actually a REAL possibility this fall) it 
would be a new day in Texas. Voting for 
and electing fair minded judicial candi-
dates ensures our rights will not be lost 
or diminished. So register to vote then 
actually VOTE as if your rights depend-
ed on it because they do.

In the meantime, everyone, regardless 
of their coupling status needs to have 
essential legal protection provided by 
Texas law. These rights would not be 
affected by the changing tides of legal 
marriage. They are the Significant Seven.

First, you need a will. And not one you 
found on the internet. Think of a will as 
a parachute: You only need it once, but 
you sure want it to work. Get it done 
right by an attorney who does estate 

planning. In your will, you may desig-
nate how all your property is distributed 
and you choose who executes the will. 
Without a will, you and your longtime 
partner are legal strangers.

Next, you need a business power of 
attorney agent to manage things while 
you’re alive. That requires a statutory du-
rable power of attorney. Your agent may 
handle all your business affairs whenev-
er you need them to act. It is an extremely 
important and powerful document.

For medical matters, an agent in a 
medical power of attorney is your de-
cision maker if you are incapacitated. 
Without one, your next of kin steps in.

The companion document to a medi-
cal power of attorney is the HIPAA au-
thorization. It permits you to include 

your partner/spouse and other key 
people who will have the right to confer 
with your physicians and see your med-
ical file so they may be informed and 
make good decisions for you. It is also 
helpful to decline to include difficult 
or unsupportive family members from 
having this information.

The declaration of guardian in case of 
later need or incapacity is a firewall. It 
protects the agents you named in your 
powers of attorney from being chal-
lenged by a family member who tries 
to intervene in your care decisions. The 
family member may go to a judge claim-
ing you need to have a guardian ap-
pointed to manage your person and fi-
nancial matters. If the judge decides you 
need a guardian and appoints the inter-
vening family member as your agent, it 
nullifies your medical and durable pow-
ers of attorney. 

Another essential document is the 
directive to physicians, family or sur-
rogates. You sign it now, in advance of 
becoming uncommunicative due to a 
terminal or irreversible condition. It is 
a gift to your loved ones that you have 
decided how you wish end of life care 
to be provided. It also stops other fami-
ly members from trying to impose their 
wishes contrary to what your partner 
and close friends knew you wanted.

The seventh and final significant doc-
ument is the agent to control disposition 
of remains. Here, you name the person 
empowered to make your final arrange-
ments. There is no requirement it be 
your next of kin, but without it, that is 
exactly who the funeral home will insist 
they deal with no matter that your part-
ner knew you wished to be cremated. 

The beauty of the Significant Seven 
is that properly prepared and execut-
ed documents create legal rights under 
Texas law married or unmarried. They 
should be the bedrock documents each 
LGBTQ person owns to ensure their cho-
sen loved ones are protected.          █

For more information on these and other 
estate planning options like trusts, child or 
tax planning and related strategies, con-
tact Rebecca Covell, the attorney who’s not 
crooked or straight. 214-443-0300.

Rebecca Covell
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A fairy tale wedding at Scarborough Ren Fest

A different kind of destination 
wedding, this one takes you 
back in time

BY RICH LOPEZ | Staff writer
rich@dallasvoice.com

or those who really 
fantasize about getting 
married to their knight 
in shining armor or 
having that fairy tale 
ceremony, well, that’s 
not an unrealistic idea. 
For the most part, Scar-

borough Renaissance Festival could cre-
ate almost any type of wedding within 
its grounds. And all the couple would 
really have to do is show up. 

Every season, the festival hosts up to 
35 weddings in its 17 days. That’s quite a 
feat, but its wedding operation is a well-
oiled machine. The festival can host a 
complete ceremony that includes every-

thing from the officiant to the cake and 
food. 

“We are a one-stop shop,” public rela-
tions director Helaine Thompson said. 
“Our venue lends itself to go with any 
theme. Plus, we have a number of things 
that make weddings here unique. We 
like to promote our weddings as a desti-
nation wedding to the 16th century.”

Fairies, Celtic garb, dragons, a literal 
knight in shining armor are just some 
of the themes the festival can provide. 
And if the couple isn’t prone to tuxes 
and wedding dresses, the festival even 
has an onsite costume rental participants 
can use. 

“First and foremost, we make wed-
dings completely turnkey,” Thompson 
said. 

Which is perhaps a reason that wed-
dings have increased at the festival. 
Scarborough’s only caveat is that it 
takes place during the festival but that 

FAIRY TALE, Page 18

Photos courtesy Scarborough Renaissance 
Festival

Weddings2022AND CELEBRATIONS
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A fairy tale wedding at Scarborough Ren Fest
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at least narrows down the date selec-
tion. But with all the pieces in place 
thanks to the festival, wedding plan-
ning isn’t so bad. 

Pretty much, the festival’s wedding 
planner will do that for the couple.

“Our dedicated coordinator will walk 
through every step with the couple, and 
she’s theirs for the day as well,” Thomp-
son added. “We can coordinate just 
about 100 percent of the wedding.”

Scarborough provides different wed-
ding packages at different price levels. 
Every wedding package includes the 
ceremony in its Wedding Garden that 
features a gazebo and rose bushes sur-
rounded by a stone wall for privacy. 

Packages also include tickets for the 
couple and all guests to attend the fes-
tival. 

Options on packages can include re-
ceptions, music for the ceremony, a ban-

FAIRY TALE, From Page 16
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at least narrows down the date selec-
tion. But with all the pieces in place 
thanks to the festival, wedding plan-
ning isn’t so bad. 

Pretty much, the festival’s wedding 
planner will do that for the couple.

“Our dedicated coordinator will walk 
through every step with the couple, and 
she’s theirs for the day as well,” Thomp-
son added. “We can coordinate just 
about 100 percent of the wedding.”

Scarborough provides different wed-
ding packages at different price levels. 
Every wedding package includes the 
ceremony in its Wedding Garden that 
features a gazebo and rose bushes sur-
rounded by a stone wall for privacy. 

Packages also include tickets for the 
couple and all guests to attend the fes-
tival. 

Options on packages can include re-
ceptions, music for the ceremony, a ban-

quet, flower garlands and even a Pike 
Arch by a Scottish regiment.

While Scarborough can provide most 
everything, the couple still has a say on 
some aspects. 

“We’re completely open to people’s 
own choices on florists or bakers. They 
can have their specific officiant,” she 
said. “The one thing they wouldn’t be 
able to do is the food which is done on-
site. But we also have partners to recom-
mend such as this one great baker we’ve 
worked with and photographers. And 
many of our performers here can also 
officiate.”

Ceremonies are allocated 30 minutes 
and about an hour to an hour-and-a-half 
for the reception. 

Queer weddings are nothing new to 
Scarborough Renaissance Festival either. 
Thompson assures that the place has al-
ways had an inclusive flair. 

“We are very welcoming to the com-
munity, and that’s our goal,” she said. 
“We are an accepting place that I think 
makes our weddings even more unique.”

Perhaps another selling point for a Re-
naissance wedding is the price.  

“Our top of the line with alcohol in-
cluded is under $6,000,” Thompson said. 
“For more basic weddings, we range 
from about $700-$1,200.”

Just think ahead on planning. Most 
scheduled weddings are set a year in 
advance. They are already booking for 
2023.

“People can start by going to the site 
and then reaching out to our coordina-
tor and go form there,” Thompson said. 
“Our objective is to make it easy and 
give the couple a magical day in a beau-
tiful setting.”           █

For more information, visit SRFestival.
com/weddings.
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Slay the runway
From Azle to Los Angeles, 
Mylla James sashays into the 
world of modeling

BY RICH LOPEZ | Staff writer
rich@dallasvoice.com

n Friday, Mylla 
James’ face will 
be a bit more 
recognizable. 
In the docu-se-
ries Road to the 
Runway, pre-
miering Friday 

on the Here TV streaming service, the 
search is on by Slay Model Management 
for America’s next — or perhaps first — 
transgender supermodel. The show fol-
lows runway hopefuls both at home and 
in competition. 

Road to the Runway is not just a new 
take on America’s Next Top Model. In fact, 
the idea could reveal a deeper look at the 
trans community. 

From Here TV:
Road to the Runway examines the roles 

that gender, race, socio-economic status, 
and familial approval play in the lives of 
young, beautiful women charting their 
course toward fashion’s latest frontier:  
the transgender supermodel.  The series 
profiles the twenty hopefuls competing 
in this year’s annual Slay Model search. 
Cameras follow the women to their 
hometowns to uncover their roots: the 
environments they were reared in and 
the circumstances that helped shape 
them into the beautiful, statuesque, fash-
ionable young women they are today.  

“Most home towns we visit on Road 
to the Runway are not in areas people 
would consider progressive,” Slay Mod-
el founder and show producer Cecilio 
Asuncion said. “It’s interesting that in 
many of the cases, we often find with 
parents that when it comes to loving 
their daughters, politics takes a back 
seat.”

Such is the case with James. 
Among the cities visited in Road to the 

Runway are Chicago, Atlanta, Boston 
and Azle, Texas.

The show came to James’ home in the 

small Texas town 
west of Fort Worth 
to film her story 
with her mother 
and grandmother. 
Although a highly 
conservative fam-
ily, the two whole-
heartedly support 
James and join her 
at photo shoots and 
in traveling. 

“Most home 
towns we visit on 
Road to the Runway 
are not in areas peo-
ple would consider 
progressive,” Asun-
cion said. 

Small Texas town 
with football as a 
highlight? Nailed it. 

The show has 
wrapped up, and 
James is now in a 
new chapter. As of 
press time, James, 
24, was moving into 

SLAY, Page 25

Model Mylla James. (Photo courtesy Irvin Rivera). Below left, photo courtesy Nolwen Cifuentes, right, photo by Josh Fogel
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Model Mylla James. (Photo courtesy Irvin Rivera). Below left, photo courtesy Nolwen Cifuentes, right, photo by Josh Fogel

MEDICAL PRACTICE OF
Dr. Steven M. Pounders

EXPERIENCE
where it counts!

 
Primary Care | HIV Specialists | Pharmacy
Gender Affirmation | Cosmetic Procedures

Concierge Medicine offered by
Steven Pounders, M.D.
Direct care access 24-hours a day,
seven days a week
Same or next day appointments
More consultation time

Ask about PrEP
An award-winning medical practice with more than 
30 years of experience! Located in the heart of our 
community!

Steven Pounders, M.D. | Chad Nyland, D.O 
Erin Simms, FNP-C | Chad Crager, FNP-C 
D. Trew Deckard, PA-C, MHS

Located in the heart of our community
3500 Oak Lawn Ave., Suite 600 | 214.520.8833 | DrPounders.com

Call today to schedule an appointment!

CELEBRATING PRIDE
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Sign toppers will honor Don Maison
City creates new way to 
remember a one-of-a-kind 
LGBTQ hero

DAVID TAFFET  |  Senior Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

ign toppers that will 
honor former AIDS Ser-
vices of Dallas CEO Don 
Maison are scheduled to 
be installed on Aug. 8. A 
formal unveiling of the 
signs will be held at a 
later date.

The proposal to honor 
Maison was first introduced at the June 8 
Dallas City Council meeting. Then-May-
or Pro Tem Chad West, current Depu-
ty Mayor Pro Tem Omar Narvaez and 
Councilmember Gay Donnell proposed, 
the idea. At its next council meeting 

the resolution 
passed unani-
mously.

Installing sign 
toppers has been 
used in Dallas to 
designate neigh-
borhoods such 
as Kessler Park 
in Oak Cliff or 
Lake Highlands 

in northeast Dallas. But creating sign 
toppers as an honor or memorial is new.

Maison passed away on Feb. 21 after a 
bout with cancer. He had retired in 2019 
after heading ASD for 32 years, making 
him the longest-serving head of an AIDS 
service organization in the U.S. at the 
time.

Before dedicating his career to hous-
ing people living with HIV, Maison was 
an attorney fighting for LGBTQ rights, 
and he was responsible for leading the 

legal effort to end police harassment in 
LGBTQ bars in Dallas.

When 10 men were arrested for danc-
ing at Village Station in 1979, Maison 
was responsible for getting the case dis-
missed when he realized one of the of-
ficers lied on the stand under oath. He 
asked the judge for a recess and called 
Caven Enterprises (owner of Village Sta-
tion) to rush over a floor plan of the club. 
With that plan, he proved the officers 
couldn’t have seen the dance floor from 
where they testified they were standing.

In 1987 when Maison became the 
new head of ASD, he rapidly expand-
ed the facility from a house located on 
Nash Street that stood on property now 
owned by Resource Center to acquiring 
and renovating Ewing House.

Ewing opened to protesters from the 
neighborhood carrying signs that read, 
“No gay/AIDS colonies.” 

Ironically, the restoration of that prop-

erty along with Revlon and Hillcrest 
houses made property values in the 
neighborhood soar, despite a delay in 
opening Revlon because of an arson fire 
at the property.

Before retiring, Maison oversaw pur-
chase of another property that will be 
turned into independent living apart-
ments. The pandemic delayed the start 
of work, and then another fire caused by 
arson set the project back. But ASD used 
the setback to fundraise and add ameni-
ties to the apartments like washers and 
dryers in each unit that couldn’t be in-
cluded before the fire.

Dallas Pride, in June 2022, was ded-
icated to Maison, and in 2019, Maison 
was given Black Tie Dinner’s Raymond 
Kuchling Award.

While the sign toppers will be in-
stalled on Aug. 8, the agency will sched-
ule a formal unveiling of them at a later 
date.            █

Take Out  and Deliveries

Fresh
Italian

Located in the heart of Uptown
Family owned since 1977

20% Off with ad

Cremona Kitchen
www.cremonabistro.com

2704 Worthington █ 214-871-1115 

The Fair Housing Ordinance makes it illegal to 
discriminate against a person in regards to:

Race | Color | Religion | Sex | National Origin | 
Handicap (Mental or Physical) | Familial Status 

(Children Under 18) | Source of Income  
(social security, spousal support, child support  
or veterans with housing assistance vouchers) | 

The actions that are covered by the 
City Ordinance are:

RENTAL, including leasing, using and keeping a unit, 
and property management; 
SALES, including brokers, sales agents, lenders, 
mortgage brokers, insurance agents and sellers;
ADVERTISEMENT, including brokers, sales agents, 
lenders, mortgage brokers, insurance agents and sellers;

For complaints regarding Sexual Orientation and 
Gender Identity;

HOUSING, including the rental and sale of housing 
and all other business practices related to a person’s 
housing activities;
EMPLOYMENT, including brokers, sales agents, 
lenders, mortgage brokers, insurance agents 
and sellers;
PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION, service in 
restaurants, theaters, retail store, and 
non-governmental public services 
(relative to sexual orientation only). 

If you suspect discrimination in these areas  
and wish to file a complaint call:

214-670-FAIR (3247)

CITY OF 
DALLAS 
OFFICE OF FAIR HOUSING

The work that provided the basis for this publication was supported by 
funding under a Cooperative Agreement with the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. The substance and findings of the 
work are dedicated to the public. The author and publisher are solely 
responsible for the accuracy of the statements and interpretations con-
tained in this publication. Such interpretations do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Government.

HALLELOO, it’s OUT!VISIT
Complete Visitors Guide to DFW

LIVE
Dynamic Relocation Guide

EXPERIENCE
Comprehensive Business Directory

Available in newsstands now!
Visit us online at 

www.OUTntx.com
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Sign toppers will honor Don Maison her new apartment in Dallas. She talk-
ed about finding inspiration as a child 
in Azle and finding herself now in the 
world of models and runways.

Dallas Voice: Your premiere is today. 
What do you hope viewers get from the 
show?

James: Really, I hope to inspire other young 
confused kids who might feel like they are 
in the wrong body, and I hope I represent 
myself and my community in the positive 
way I know it deserves. 

Did you and your family take easily to 
having cameras in your home?

Oh gosh, cameras will get you talking and 
telling everything. It was emotional, and 
it made me ask myself questions I’ve 
never asked. But we did talk about a lot 
of things that were near and dear to me 
with my family about my transition and 
upbringing. 

Being in Azle, were there any fashion 
inspirations outside of popular culture 
there?

There was not. No one dressed to impress.
It was just a small town that was more 

about football. 
Where were you finding fashion inspira-

tion?
I grew up in the movies watching classics 

and all those femme fatales. I loved seeing 
those women in power and I loved their 
energy. I think i saw myself reflected in 
that and what I was working with. 

How did all that translate into modeling? 
That’s a whole other thing. I was applying 

to agencies before my transition, but I 
was getting rejected because I didn’t look 
like a male model, and I had a somewhat 
feminine build. After a while, I just stopped 
thinking about modeling and focused on 
my transition.

After the transition, how did you end up 
back to modeling?

I felt like I never could, but I applied to an 
agency in Dallas. It didn’t go well, but I 
was taking baby steps and working with 
the DFW Models and Photographers TFP 
group, and those pics on my Instagram 
got the attention of Slay. 

Which led to this show. 
Yasss! I went to Los Angeles to shoot con-

tent, and I just got to feel like a star during 
the whole competition. I was confident, 
and this experience was a great intro to 
the modeling world for a small town girl 
from Azle. 

Follow Mylla James at @itsmodelmylla 
and watch Road to the Runway beginning 
Friday on Here TV.

SLAY, From Page 22

Mylla James’s family in Road to the Runway. (Photo courtesy Here TV)

The Fair Housing Ordinance makes it illegal to 
discriminate against a person in regards to:

Race | Color | Religion | Sex | National Origin | 
Handicap (Mental or Physical) | Familial Status 

(Children Under 18) | Source of Income  
(social security, spousal support, child support  
or veterans with housing assistance vouchers) | 

The actions that are covered by the 
City Ordinance are:

RENTAL, including leasing, using and keeping a unit, 
and property management; 
SALES, including brokers, sales agents, lenders, 
mortgage brokers, insurance agents and sellers;
ADVERTISEMENT, including brokers, sales agents, 
lenders, mortgage brokers, insurance agents and sellers;

For complaints regarding Sexual Orientation and 
Gender Identity;

HOUSING, including the rental and sale of housing 
and all other business practices related to a person’s 
housing activities;
EMPLOYMENT, including brokers, sales agents, 
lenders, mortgage brokers, insurance agents 
and sellers;
PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION, service in 
restaurants, theaters, retail store, and 
non-governmental public services 
(relative to sexual orientation only). 

If you suspect discrimination in these areas  
and wish to file a complaint call:

214-670-FAIR (3247)

CITY OF 
DALLAS 
OFFICE OF FAIR HOUSING

The work that provided the basis for this publication was supported by 
funding under a Cooperative Agreement with the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. The substance and findings of the 
work are dedicated to the public. The author and publisher are solely 
responsible for the accuracy of the statements and interpretations con-
tained in this publication. Such interpretations do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Government.
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Midsummer Must-Haves: Beach Gaycay Edition

BY MIKEY ROX
 

Enter the dog days of summer 
in style with these beach-ready 
requisites to enhance your fun 
in the sun.

 

Helinox Beach Chair

  Standard camp chairs don’t hold a 
candle to Helinox’s high-back, splayed-
leg beach seats that offer more than just 
stability in the sand: Sturdy aluminum 
construction allows for up to 320 pounds 
of weight while mesh ventilation panels, 
side pockets for small essentials, and an 
adjustable headrest for pillow placement 
provide comfort while you cruise the 
coastline. $170; Amazon.com

 

 

Nomadix Original Towel
  Super-absorbent, quick-drying Mi-

croTerry fabric keep Nomadix’s light-
weight Original Towels resistant to sand 
and lingering odor, slip-resistant when 
activated by moisture, and uber-stylish 
since the post-consumer recycled mate-
rial lends itself to more than 30 dye-less 
prints that won’t fade like your farmer’s 
tan. $40, Amazon.com

 

Feisedy Sunglasses

 Even though “Zack Morris Is Trash” 
– according to Dashiell Driscoll and Ja-
son Flower’s 50-ep strong Funny or Die 
series – he’s still the quintessential ’90s 
himbo, and you can channel his too-cool-
for-school energy in Feisedy’s oversized 
mirror-shield sport sunglasses with 
lightning bolt temples that keep pointed 
gazes concealed on the nude beach and 
beyond. $26, Amazon.com

 PureBreeze Personal Fan
  Martha and the Vandellas waxed 

melodic about a heat wave in the early 
1960s, but it probably didn’t compare 
to today’s record-smashing scorchers 
that require reinforcements, like Pure-
Breeze’s rechargeable personal fan fea-
turing three speeds and an optional 
aromatherapy diffuser for enhanced 
R&R. $25, Amazon.com

 

JBL Clip 3
Jury’s still out on 2022’s 

song of the summer (and 
with heavy hitters like Be-
yonce, Harry Styles and 
Lizzo vying for the title, 
deliberation ain’t easy), but 
you can cast your vote by 
pumping up the volume 
through the waterproof, 
so-light JBL Clip 3, which 
makes transporting superi-
or sound quality from the 
parking lot to your sunning 
spot a real breeze. $40, Am-
azon.com

 

GAY CAY, Page 30
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The future car we 
were promised

2022 Kia EV6 GT-Line sends 
a postcard from 2030

BY CASEY WILLIAMS  |  Auto Reviewer
AutoCasey@aol.com

Kia sends you a postcard from 
2030. While several automak-
ers are plotting plans to convert 

their internal combustion line-up to 
all-electric by then, the Kia EV6 is al-
ready driving there. Its sleek muscular 
profile covers a swift and silent power-
train that gives passengers every oppor-
tunity to luxuriate in a tech-laden cab-
in. It’s the car we were promised in the 
future, fully realized today. Let’s take it 
for a ride.

It looks the part with its wide electric 
car stance, squinty angry headlamps 
and slashed lower facia. Bulging fend-
ers surround fat 20-inch wheels.  Kia 

wants us to think of the EV6 as a cross-
over, and it was quite large resting in my 
garage, but think more of a tall swagger 
wagon. I especially like the barely slop-
ing roof, gently kissed by the upturned 
rear pillar and a wide curvy rump with 
just a strip of LEDs arching over.

The minimalist artwork continues 
inside where twin thin screens top the 
dash for gauges and infotainment, 
sueded sport seats are heated/venti-
lated, and the flybridge console houses 
cupholders, gear selector, and wireless 
phone charger. Sueded sport seats are 
heated and ventilated. Check too Me-
ridian audio, heated steering wheel and 
power moonroof. Safety is highlighted 
by front/rear automatic braking, wide-
screen head-up display and safe exit as-
sist that prevents passengers from step-
ping into traffic.

Living with the EV6 is pretty easy. 

FUTURE, Page 31

Same-sex Couples 
& Individuals 
Green Cards

❖  

Fiancè Visas 
❖ 

CitizenshipWaivers 
❖ 

Appeals 
❖ 

Deportation Defense

Olinger Law, PLLC

Lynn S. Olinger
Board Certified Immigration Law Specailist

Serving the LGBT 
community for 20+ years

IMMIGRATION

214.396.9090 • www.Isolaw.com
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wants us to think of the EV6 as a cross-
over, and it was quite large resting in my 
garage, but think more of a tall swagger 
wagon. I especially like the barely slop-
ing roof, gently kissed by the upturned 
rear pillar and a wide curvy rump with 
just a strip of LEDs arching over.

The minimalist artwork continues 
inside where twin thin screens top the 
dash for gauges and infotainment, 
sueded sport seats are heated/venti-
lated, and the flybridge console houses 
cupholders, gear selector, and wireless 
phone charger. Sueded sport seats are 
heated and ventilated. Check too Me-
ridian audio, heated steering wheel and 
power moonroof. Safety is highlighted 
by front/rear automatic braking, wide-
screen head-up display and safe exit as-
sist that prevents passengers from step-
ping into traffic.

Living with the EV6 is pretty easy. 
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Body Glove Water Shoes
  Body Glove’s 3T Cinch water shoes 

protect your pads from jagged rocks, 
slimy seaweed, and the occasional 
crab picking at your piggies so you 
can sing wee-wee-wee all the way 
home. $38, Amazon.com

 

Quicksilver 
Straw Hat

  Leave it to venerated 
beach brand Quiksilver 
to design an outdoor 
hat that’s not only func-
tional but fashionable: 
the straw-constructed 
Outsider Waterman pro-
vides UV protection on 
your head and face while 
its McConaughey vibe 
will keep you feelin’ al-
right, alight, alright.  $28-
$34, Amazon.com

 
Mikey Rox is an 

award-winning journalist 
and LGBT lifestyle expert 
whose work has been pub-
lished in more than 100 
outlets across the world. 
Connect with Mikey on In-
stagram @mikeyroxtravels

GAY CAY, From Page 26
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Fully charged, our all-wheel-drive GT-
Line goes 274 miles (310 miles without 
the sports gear) and can fast charge from 
10-80% in just 18 minutes. Charge over-
night at home on a 240v charger, but 
employing just household current con-
sumes 68 hours. Definitely get the home 
charger. If you care about economy, the 
car boasts 116/94-MPGe city/highway.

GT-Line means this EV6 looks like the 
super-fast GT but isn’t nearly as quick. 
Though, it’s not slow. The 77.4 kWh lith-
ium-ion battery pack sends 320 horse-
power and 446 lb.-ft. of torque to the 
road through all-wheel-drive. While the 
GT can click off 0-60 mph in a scant 3.5 
seconds, the GT-Line will require 5.2s. I 
know, the sacrifices we must make. Just 
be aware that if you keep going fast, you 
won’t go very far.

And, that would be a shame because 
the EV6 is a joy to drive. Energize the big 
pedal, and it whooshes silently away. It’s 
very happy slipping through city traffic 
or making haste on the Interstate with 
regenerative braking allowing one-ped-
al control. Adaptive cruise and lane 
centering steering add to the relaxation. 
The car is quite heavy — over 4,000 lbs. 
—  but, the weight is low down in the 
chassis and the suspension does a good 
job of stepping through corners and over 
rough pavement.

If the EV6 had a gas engine, I’d still 
like it. It is beautiful and works simply. 
The cabin is roomy and sets the standard 
for ease of use with all of the latest in-
fotainment and safety features. But, it is 
electric and that makes it a better car. I’m 

not enjoying being home from 2030, but 
I can’t wait to see what Kia builds eight 
years hence.

A base price of $41,400 rises to $57,410 
as-tested (minus $7,500 federal tax cred-
it). Competitors include the Ford Mus-
tang Mach-E, Tesla Model Y, Chevy Bolt 
EUV, Subaru Solterra, Toyota bZ4X and 
Hyundai IONIQ 5.

Storm Forward!         █
Send comments to Casey at AutoCasey@

aol.com; follow him on YouTube @AutoCa-
sey.

2022 Kia EV6 GT-Line
Five-passenger, awd 5-door
Powertrain: Li-ion batteries/motor          
Output: 320hp/446 lb.-ft.
Suspension f/r: Ind/Ind
Wheels f/r: 20”/20” alloy
Brakes f/r: regen disc/disc 
Must-have features: Style, Driving
Driving range: 274 miles
0-60 mph: 5.2s
Economy city/hwy: 116/94 mpg-e
Assembly: Hwasung, Korea
Base/as-tested price: $41,400/57,410 

FUTURE, From Page 28
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GAY AGENDA
ABORTION PROTEST
Organized by five women 
after the overturning of Roe 
v. Wade, a reproductive 
rights protest will be held in 
Arlington on Saturday, Aug. 

6 from 6-9 p.m. at Arlington City Hall, 101 W. 
Abram St. The issues includes a woman’s right 
to proper reproductive health care, including 
abortion, focusing on BIPOC and LGBTQIA 
women. A sign-making party will be held the 
night before — Aug. 5 — from 8 p.m.-midnight 
at Tanstaafl Pub, 409 N. Bowen Road, 
Arlington. See listing for contact information.

WOMEN PAINTING WOMEN
Women Painting
Women features 46 female 
artists who choose women 
as subject matter in their 
works. The exhibit includes 
about 50 portraits that span 

the late 1960s to the present. International in 
scope, the presentation recognizes female 
perspectives that have been underrepresented. 
Four themes trend in the works: The body, 
nature personified, color as portrait and 
selfhood. Through these themes, the artists 
conceive new ways to activate and elaborate 
on the portrayal of women.  
Women Painting Women is at the Modern Art 
Museum of Fort Worth, 3200 Darnell St., Fort 
Worth and runs through Sept. 25.

DREAM A LITTLE 
DREAMGIRL
Dreamgirls is a musical 
based on the show biz 
aspirations and successes 
of groups like The Supremes 

and The Shirelles and R&B artists such as 
James Brown and Jackie Wilson. The story 
follows a young female trio from 1960s 
Chicago called The Dreams who become 70s 
music superstars. After it opened on Broadway 
in 1981, starring Jennifer Holliday, it won six 
Tony Awards including best musical. The 2006 
film version starred Beyonce. Aug. 11-14 at 
Bass Performance Hall. Tickets start at $33 
and are available at BassHall.com or 
817-212-4248

Dana Goldberg hosts 
Landmark Dinner

The signature event of Lambda 
Legal’s Southwest office — the 
Landmark Dinner — returns to 
Dallas this summer. Lambda 
Legal is the premiere national 
organization fighting for civil 
rights for LGBTQ people and 
people living with HIV through 
impact litigation.

Comedian Dana Goldberg hosts 
the evening that begins at 6 p.m. 
with cocktails followed by the 
program at 7 p.m. that includes 
special guest Barbie Davenport 
Dupree and performances by 
Cavalle Quartet and the Texas 
Women’s Chorus of Dallas. 
Lambda Legal CEO Kevin 
Jennings is the featured speaker. 
DJ Jennifer Miller entertains 
during the after-party. Cocktail 
attire is recommended.
Aug. 6 at 6 p.m. at The Statler, 
1914 Commerce St. Info at 
LambdaLegal.org.

PLAN YOUR WEEK
n Red for community events
n Blue for arts and entertainment
n Purple for sports
n Green for nightlife
n Orange for civic events and holidays

n Biweekly: Hope Cottage Foster Parent 
Information Meeting
Hope Cottage holds information meetings 
for those interested in becoming foster 
parents. The meetings are held alternately on 
Saturdays at 10 a.m. and Thursdays at 6 p.m. 
For information email Clyde Hemminger at 
chemminger@hopecottage.org.

n Every Monday: THRIVE
Resource Center’s THRIVE Monday Support 
Group for LGBTQ adults 50 and older meets 
virtually and is led by interns from the SMU 
counseling program. For more information on 
the support group and how to join, please send 
an email to THRIVE@myresourcecenter.org.

n Weekly: Frontrunners
Running club for the LGBTQ community 
and allies of DFW. Meet at 7:15 p.m. on 
Wednesdays and 8:30 a.m. on Saturdays 
at the corner of Hall Street and Turtle Creek 
Boulevard in Turtle Creek Park for a one-hour 
walk/run on the Katy Trail.

AUGUST
n Aug. 6: Landmark Dinner
Lambda Legal’s annual fundraising 
dinner hosted by Dana Goldberg at 6 p.m. 
at The Statler, 1914 Commerce St. 
LambdaLegal.org/LandmarkDinner.

n Aug. 6: Protest for reproductive rights
A protest in support of women’s rights to 
proper reproductive health care, including 
abortion, focusing on BIPOC and LGBTQIA 
women, will be held from 6-9 p.m. at Arlington 
City Hall, 101 W. Abram St. A sign-making 
party will be held from 8 p.m.-midnight the 
night before — Friday, Aug. 5 — at Tanstaafl 
Pub, 409 N. Bowen Road in Arlington. 
Visit the Facebook event page, 
tinyurl.com/2s4jbk24 for details.

n Aug. 10: Same-sex spouse grief group
Grief support group for people who have lost 
a same-sex spouse or partner meets on Zoom 
on the second Wednesday of the month from 
6:30-8 p.m. For notifications, contact Richard 
DeKnock at tastefullyrichard@gmail.com.

n Aug. 12-14: Your Life 
Is a Spiritual Adventure
Spiritual seekers and Eckankar members 
gather for a weekend seminar featuring Bob 
Lawton at the Hilton Richardson Dallas, 701 E. 
Campbell Road, Richardson. Details at Meetup.
com/Eckankar-Dallas/events/286307124.

n Aug. 13: OK2BX Fest
The OK2BX Fest features hands-on arts and 
games, local artists and entertainment that 
celebrates the uniqueness and individuality that 
makes each of us extraordinary from 2-10 p.m. 
at Deep Ellum Art Co., 3200 Commerce St. 
OK2BX.org.

n Aug. 13: Austin Pride Parade & Festival
Austin parade along Congress Avenue. 
AustinPride.org.

n Aug. 18: Let’s Do Lunch
Coalition for Aging LGBT’s Let’s Do Lunch 
takes place the third Thursday of every 
month at 11:30 a.m., at Lupe’s Tex Mex Grill, 
2200 Airport Freeway #505, Bedford. 

n Aug. 20: Blue Moon Dances
Women only dances the third Saturday of the 
month from 7 p.m.-midnight at DanceMakers 
of Texas, 6125 SW 820, Suite 140, Fort Worth. 
BYOB. $10.

n Aug. 20: Team Clover Open
Team Clover holds its seventh Team Clover 
Open to raise money for The Summer 
of LifeWalk along the Strip on
Cedar Springs Road.

n Aug. 24: Same-sex spouse grief group
Grief support group for people who have lost 
a same-sex spouse or partner meets on Zoom 
on the second and fourth Wednesday of the 
month from 6:30-8 p.m. For notifications, 
contact Richard DeKnock at 
tastefullyrichard@gmail.com.

n Aug. 27: Fashion Cited
Annual fashion show featuring up and coming 
Dallas clothiers and designers benefits Legal 
Hospice of Texas at The Empire Room, 
1225 N. Riverfront Blvd. from 6:30-9:30 p.m.

n Aug. 29-Sept. 3: NAGAAA Gay Softball 
World Series
Each year, NAGAAA partners with a host city 
for the Gay Softball World Series, the largest 
annual LGBT single-sport, week-long athletic 
competition in the world. Teams from the 46 
member cities across North America compete 
to qualify and represent their city in one of five 
divisions. Competition takes place at Kiest 
Park, 2324 W. Kiest Blvd. (at Hampton Road).

Have an event coming up? Email your 
information to Managing Editor Tammye Nash 
at nash@dallasvoice.com or Senior Staff Writer 

David Taffet at taffet@dallasvoice.com by 
Monday at 5 p.m. for that week’s issue.

Look for extended listings online at  
DallasVoice.com
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She sent a car outfitted with cham-
pagne and chocolates, suggested I wear a 
little black dress and pearls, and took me 
to a fabulous steak house at which she 
made sure I didn’t enter until the piano 
player was at his post. Her palms were 
so sweaty. And I was so nervous I barely 
touched my steak. It was our first date; it 
was wildly romantic. 

She took me on a surprise birthday 
trip to Mackinac Island. We stayed at 
an adorable bed and breakfast. No cars 
allowed on the island. We took a horse 
drawn carriage to the Grand Hotel for 
my big birthday dinner. I wore a dress 
she bought me the day before in Traverse 
City. She said she wanted to take my pic-
ture on the massive porch with the sun 
setting behind. Then she proposed. That 
was wildly romantic. 

We had a wedding that still gives me 
chills. A dress I wish I could wear ev-
ery day. The most incredible venue. So 
many family and friends were there to 
celebrate. She wrote the sweetest vows. 
And the food was definitely worth writ-
ing home about. I wouldn’t have dared 
imagine flowers so beautiful. It was per-
fect. And, yes, it was wildly romantic. 

She’s bought me over the top gifts, 
taken me on the most incredible trips, 
written me the sweetest cards, sat with 
me through the most trying times. But 
it wasn’t until last week that she did the 
most wildly romantic thing of all — she 
made sure that if the not so Supreme 
Court stripped us of our marital rights, 
we still wouldn’t lose any of the rights 
our marriage affords us. 

I’m not going to lie. I spent most of the 
call holding back tears as my wife and 
our attorney, Lorie Burch, talked about 
different options for making sure we 
could make decisions for one another in 
a medical emergency, for assuring my 
daughter would be taken care of when 
I die, for making sure that everything 
that is ours will belong to the one who 
remains and not be held up in court or 
threatened in any way by any one. 

It was really hard. But more than any-
thing, it was wildly romantic. 

First dates and engagements and wed-
dings are wonderful. Gifts and trips and 
sweet nothings whispered are wonder-
ful. But the most wonderful thing about 
being in a relationship is caring for 
someone else and being cared for by that 
someone else. So, despite how wonder-
ful and romantic all of those things are, 
nothing is more wonderful and romantic 
than planning ahead for when they need 
us most, as well as for when we are no 
longer around and can’t care for them 
any longer. 

Our rights and our lives are being 
threatened by ignorant, backwards, 
brainwashed minions and their greedy, 
self-serving, hateful “leaders.” We FI-
NALLY gained the right to legally marry 
in every state of the U.S. — even though 

it is RIDICULOUS that we would have 
to be “given” something that straight 
people just take for granted. And now it 
may all be gone in a flash. 

But here’s the thing. They can’t ever 
take away our love, and, if we plan 
ahead, they can’t take away the rights 
that marriage afford us. 

I know it might not seem very roman-
tic to talk about what to do if you have to 
be hooked up to a machine to help you 
breathe or what to do with your body 
when you die or who should get your 
favorite painting or your beloved pet or 
all of the pennies you’ve been saving for 
a rainy day. But it is. 

Because death and dying are hard and 
scary. They can also be complicated. But 
they don’t have to be. Or at least they 

don’t have to be as complicated if we 
think about what we really want for our-
selves and one another and then MAKE 
IT LEGAL. 

I cannot emphasize that last part 
strongly enough. It’s great to tell one an-
other and your family what you want. 
But the courts only care about one thing 
— paperwork. Trust me. They don’t care 
about people or wishes or intentions. 
They care about what’s been written up 
and signed off and witnessed and filed 
away. 

If you want to do something roman-
tic for the person you love, ask them to 
move in, propose, buy them the most 
gorgeous designer bag, fly them to Paris, 
walk down the aisle with them, but be-
fore you do anything, call a lawyer. File 
the papers. Lock them in the fireproof 
safe. Nothing says I love you more than 
signing on the dotted line and making 
sure that no one — not even the Supreme 
Court — can take away the rights that 
no human should have to worry about 
losing or jump through so many hoops 
to protect. 

But we do, and we do. 
So, please, do.

█  browse
For a more complete Community 

Calendar online, visit 
Tinyurl.com/dvevents.

█  submit
To submit an item for inclusion in 

the Community Calendar, visit 
Tinyurl.com/dvevents.

this week’s solution

Jenny Block
GIRL ON GIRLS

They can’t take away our love

Photo by Lisa Hause/Lisa Hause Photography
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SCENE
PEOPLE, PLACES AND FACES

A cute couple at TMC On the board at KNON Aurora at S4.jpg Barbie looking pretty in pink

Chevelle Brooks makes a Rose Room 
appearance It’s poppin at Mr. Misster Is that Layla Larue? All eyes on Sandy

Kelexis hosts the show Bloody Good Drag Bar hoppin on the strip WiL getting some shade
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Shots anyone? Rocky looking fabulous

Surfer Boy Bobby at S4 The cute couple at S4 Sisters

The boys in blue Dr. Escobar and family David and Joey (left) got married last Saturday

Shots at Mr. Misster Karaoke at Round Up Saloon Just married

Celebrating Pride
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Pour me another!

Lady in redDavid and Joey (left) got married last Saturday

Just married

Celebrating Pride

S4 Shenanigans
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MarketPlace
Legal

THE

PAINTER
Specializing In Interior Painting

25 Years Experience
Free Estimates

Extremely Meticulous
TONY R.

972-754-1536
TonyRThePainter@netscape.com

Services

SUMMER HEAT IS HERE!

Jade Air
AIR CONDITIONING
    & HEATING

PROMPT
EXCEPTIONAL

SERVICE!

SERVING THE LGBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS!
JadeAirDallas.com 

214.522.2805
214.923.7904

Keep your air conditioner ready for the Texas summer heat! 

SERVICE • SALES • INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Services

Your Next Move 
is Key!

• Award Winning Real Estate 
• Tech Savvy Marketing Plans
• Innovative approach 
   to moving

Visit: hGroupHomes.com
Call: 214.659.3624

Phil Hobson

 Real Estate

2528 W. Walnut, Garland • 972-276-0893

30ml Aromas - Large Selection!

Huge Selection!

…and 
so 
MUCH 
more!

Adult

TX
D

M
V 

00
52

14
40

B

VOTED BEST MOVERS 11 YEARS & COUNTING

Fantastic Moves

Experience Counts!20+ Years Supporting the Community
214.349.6683

www.FantasticMoves.com
10610 Metric Drive, Suite # 175 Dallas, TX  75243

Services

MarketPlace
Your calling card for LGBT Texas business

For  information on adverrtising, call us at:
214-754-8710 ext. 110. Visit us online at:

dallasvoice.com/marketplace

The Premier Media Source for LGBT Texas

Keller Williams 
Realty

www.MRealtyGroup.kw.com
toddmaley@aol.com

Todd Maley

214-564-9598

LET’S MAKE A
DEAL!

Proudly 
Serving 

the LGBT 
Community

 For Lease

Services
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 Real Estate

Watch...Watch...
@dallasvoice.com@dallasvoice.com
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Solution on Page 34s
Across
 1 Symbol on Bernstein’s score
 5 Shakespeare’s shrew
 9 Broadway gun getter
14 Taylor of 
 I Shot Andy Warhol
15 Club for Sheehan
16 Rock Hudson roles, usually
17 Nat. counterpart in MLB
18 Mind the bar
19 Jobs for Burr’s Mason
20 Start of a quote by 
48-Across
22 Cadillac model, with “El”
23 Word after post or ad
24 Bolero composer
25 More of the quote
32 Tape over a video
33 Blue bottoms
34 Came out on top
35 Boy Scout outing
36 Composed on a keyboard
37 Terrif!
38 Lesbian opponent of Wade
39 Also-ran
40 Metallic in sound
41 End of the quote
44 Queen topper
45 Bambi doe
46 David Hyde ___

48 She plays a videogame
 aficionado in the upcoming
 series 1UP
53 Strongly opposed (to)
54 Composer John
55 Phantom name
56 Come after
57 San Francisco’s Nob ___
58 Conveyance weight
59 Howled at the moon
60 Maker of some 
 fruity flavors
61 Aspen vehicle

Down
 1 Family group, in the 
 land of Barrie
 2 Green fruit
 3 Mt. sign
 4 Laddermen use it to 
 hook up
 5 Elvis picture on velvet, e.g.
 6 Part of San Francisco’s
 BART
 7 Curtis of Some Like It Hot
 8 Split one in the locker room
 9 Breakfast nooks
10 Less remote
11 Feature of Gomer’s speech
12 Fingered

13 Big name in pumps
21 Horror writer Michael
22 Michelangelo piece 
 with stones of stone
24 Echo effect
25 India’s first prime minister
26 Hunter that comes out 
 at night
27 Song by the Eagles
28 My Name Is Earl girl
29 Portable erection
30 Band members blow them
31 Covet thy neighbor’s ass,
 e.g.
36 Joe of baseball
37 Mosque towers
39 Percolated like Cary Grant?
40 Like Elton John’s dancer
42 Faith, hope, 
 or sweet charity
43 Dean, and others 
 without causes
46 Naval Academy freshman
47 Island of Barrie’s land
48 Police incursion 
 at Stonewall
49 Like America’s Betty
50 Anal alternative
51 k.d. lang record label
52 Barely made, with “out”
54 Antonio’s Evita role

Getting one 
up on lifePUZZLE | 




